
TO MORE ME

Manager JIcGnnnigle Will Leave lor
the East ProbaBly To-D- ay

or

PLENTY OP MONEY AT COMMAND.

Association Magnates at Chicago a little
Discouraged at Sot Getting

Iny Flayers.

PKIXC-T-
05 AND TALKS BIG GAME.

AVashisston Entries for Eaccs and Gen- -

era! STOrting Kews of the Day.

Manasjer lIcGtrauigle will probably leave
the city this or evening to sign
five or sir new players. Hchasaboutnine-o-
ten on the list, including three or four old
League players of reputation, and the bal-
ance are young men of the most promising
kind.

During his recent trip East the manager
had conversations with all the players re-

ferred tp, but he was not in a position to
sign them definitely; but he is certain of
signing the best of them. He will go East
with plenty of money behind, him, as the
directors, at their meeting Friday 'night,
raised 58,000 without any trouble whatever.
Just as soon as they came to understand
each other and saw the necessity of pulling
together checks were forthcoming, and the
players wanting salary from the club will
be paid oil" to-d- and all of them will be
entirely free from the club until next
spring.

Regarding the players Manager McGun-nigl- e

experts to sisjn, he has. little to say..
He declines to give any names, but he
speaks highly of a young pitcher whom he
expects to land. Last evening the manager
said: "I watched this young fellow pitch
several games while I was away recently,
and I came to the conclusion that he is'a
good one. X have not the least idea as to
t.hat new players will be here next season.
I mean to make some experiments, and,
therefore, I will sign more players than will
be needed."

The directors may have another meeting
thisveek to transact business of a routine
kind, but they say that they have definitely
agreed on all leading questions regarding
the club.

HAVIKG A HARD TIME.

tots of Difficulties in Getting aTeam for the
Chicago Association Club.

Chicago, Nov. L SpecidL) The Chicago
club is having a hard timo getting together
a winning team. Sam Morton is, back in the
city after a fruitless search in the East for
first-clas- s material. He brings the contract
of Gun-on- , the Kansas City catcher, as the
soleTesultof his trip. He saw Beckley at
Pittsburg, but was unable to land him, as
the hard-hittin- g n had signed
n ith the Smoky City team. He also saw Ad
Gumbcrt, but he refused to talk business un-
til spring. The club cannot afford to wait to
spring and Gumbert'sname has been crossed.
irom inc suite, oo nas .rete iirowmng's.
The "Gladiator's" famous "lamps" will
will probably not burn in this city next
season. Pfener, who was delegated to trap
him, is back in the city open-hande- He
saw the "Gladiator" and tried to sign him,
but Pete was shy and his name will also be
rubbed from the list.

The club should be np and doing. Each
day that passes unimproved lessens its
chances for gathering a winning team.

Hutchison left last night forCedar Rapids,
where he will work in a railroad office the
coming winter. He had a long talk with
President Hart before he left and denied
that he had any intention of Jumping to the
Association. lie told Hart that i hen the
line caice that he was not needed by the

Chicaco league team how ould get out of thobusiness, lie. asked for a small raise insalary and it would not be out of place togrant it. He of all others certainly deserves
it.

Cooney will leave Monday for his home inVermont. Ho and Lubv have signed fornext season, as have Vlckery and Schriver
Anson yesterday received a letter from
Outfielder H03, asking for a place on theChicago team. He may be signed if he andthe old man can conic to terms. As Wilmot
is slated for the new club Anson will need
another fielder and he could not secure a
better man than Hoy.

TVili Drop Denver.
MrssEArous, Miss., Nov. 1. Henry L.

Hach, owner of the Minneapolis Western
Association franchise, returned y and
said the Western Association towns
Minneapolis, Sioux City and Kansas City
would make no further overtures to get
into the American Association. Krantboff,
liuckenberger and Hack have lield a

will calla Western Association
meeting for Minneapolis the last week In
November. The plan mapped out by these
three gentlemen is to make up the circuit
ot eight clulx, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kan-
sas City, Omaha, Lincoln. Sioux City,
Dnluth and De- - Moines, or some other town

! equal size to take tho place of Den cr. Itl.as already been decided to shut out Den-
ver because of the lone: jump rrom Omaha
and Kjusjs City. If Milwaukee should be
liozen out of the American Association
that city will be sriven the place. Mr. Hach
raj s the Western clubs have decided jiot topress their attempts to cet into theAmorl-a- n

Association because of the abolition of
the percentage system. He expressed theopinion that the new plan would disrupt" the
American Association.

THE FINAL ARRANGEMENTS.

.Everything Now Ready .for the Great Prince-
ton and Yale Football Game.

The management of tho great Princeton-T&'- e

football game, that is to take "place on
Manhattan Field Thanksgiving, has sent
the following circular to this paper:

President'Max rarrahd of .the Princeton
Football CluD, and President W. BTWright,
Jr., of Yale Football Association, recently
met S. J. Cornell at the Manhattan Athletio
Clubhouse to come to an agreement about
the final arrangements for the Thanksgiv-
ing Pay football game, which is to be played
at Manhattan Field. The passengeragents
of tho several railroads have agree! to run
special excursions on that day for the bene-
fit of n peiplewlio desire to see
the game. They will make a fair rate, and a
coupon shall be attached to the tlcke t that
will admit the holder to see tho game.

Tne committee recognize that the practice
rf allowing xpeculators, who charge enor-
mous prices tocct hold of the tickets is un-la- ir

to the general public, and they are
their power to keep

the tickets out of the speculator's bauds. It
v as decided to smjII tho choice boxes, re&ervo
scats and coach stands at public auction.
The auction is to be held in tliev Manhatlan
Athletic Club Theater, Saturday afternoon
and evening, November". Alter tho sale'of
ticket at the theater, the 1 est ill be sold to
the first comer, but no one will be allotted
to buy more than four tickets, unless he is
known or can show who Is to use them. "The
cale of prices agreed upon is as lotions:

Grand stand reserve scats, ?ie.icl);ndimssioii
to the open reserve stand, $1 50 each.

The other stands, which ill accomodate
17,000 will bo lor the use of those who paid
ihc recular admission, which will be $1.
There will also be standing room for 20,000.
Atiangements have also been made for tho
accomodation of fcO coaches and carriages,
the admission price of which will be $10, be-

sides the remlar admission fee of I each lor
occupant. The price- - of boxes willvarync-cordin- g

to tho number thev scat. T oae
holding ten will be sold at f30. those holding
eight at $25. and those holding sixat20.

Yale and Princeton colleges will have the
choice of seats and positions. The Yale peo-
ple Iiave selected 4C0 scats on the upper lett-han- d

tier of the grand btand, eight boxes
and ten positions for coaches: The Prince-touian- s

took 400 scats directly under Yale,
lit e boxes and ten positions for coaches.

The Kickers Home Again.
Tho football team or the Three A's re-

turned from Cleveland yesterday. They had
not any definite complaints to mako about
their defeat Saturday. They had not their
strongest eleven on tho field and there is a
good team at Cleveland this season. The
latter will play a game in tbts city shortly,

when the local players bops to turn tfce
tallies.

A LITTLE TOO OAT.

lively AthleUo Student Get Prominent
" football Vlayers Into Trouble.'

New Haves; Nov. 1. Special. The fresh-
men won a boat race last Saturday In Lako
"Whitney and proceeded to celebrate it early
Sunday morning with a bonfire on the cam-
pus. Anions other things theymounted the
fence iu front of Durfee and defied anyone
to oust them. Two tutors attempted the
work. The students, supposing them to be
sophomores, handled them roughly. At a
faculty meeting held Thursday the matter
uas discussed and it was suggested that
members of tlio freshmen class bo prohib-
ited from engaging in athletic sports for the'
remainder of tlio year. No final decision
lias been taken in the matter and it Is to be
settled at a faculty meeting to be held this
week.

If the faculty decide to carry out this n,

Stillman, Sanford and Hinckey,
three Of the best football players in the Var-
sity team, will bo barred from playing this
year. All party active ork is being done to
have the Faculty punish individual culpiits
and not submit the entire olns to disgrace.
Walter Camp, Howard KnapD, Billy Bull
and probably Captain McClung n ill all ap-
pear and plead itli the Faculty in this mat-
ter. None of the prominent athletic men
were engaged in the rumpus and probablv
no notice would have been taken of it had
not the insnlted tutors appealed to the po-
lice for help. At the police headquarters
assistance ti as denied on tho ground that
President Dwlght has given orders that the
policeshnltnotinterfere with rows occur-
ring on the campus.

THE "WTSTEBN TBOTTEBS.

More Efforts to Be Mirte to
Make New ilecords.

Stocktot, Cal., Nov. 1. Testerday was a
good day for record making on the Stockton
track, but the world beaters were not out.
Next Tuesday Palo Alto will go against his
2.10 and tho world's fastest yearling Bell
Bird, will go aiainst her mile 26J It is
said at the track that quarters have been
secured for some of Salisbury's stable, in-
cluding Direct, now on the way from the
East. It is reported that Nelson is coming
heie to winter.

liarviu got four new Electioneers on the
list yesterday, making 2:22 for that family
this'season and 91 all told.

The most important record made, yester-
day was earned by the yearlins Frou Frou
bv Sidney and entered by the V. Alenscin
Stockfarm. Toi eeks ago Millard Sanders
drove the filly In 2:41. Last Tuesday he
made her trot in 2:35- - Yesterday ho drove
her a mile in 2:31, beating Norlaines record
a quarter of second and placing Frou Frou
third atnontr yearlings; Freedom being sec-
ond nt 29J and Bell Bird first at M6J.
Sanders says lie will get the yearling in
second rjlace this season.

Washington Entries.
"Washington, Xov. 1. The entries for

Monday's races of the "Washington Jockey
Club are as follows:

First race, five-eight- of a mile Watter-so- n,

Ballarat, 107 each; Ella, Mollle V, 104;

Bellevue, 102; Qucenston, Bex, Stray Lass, 99.
Second race, one mile Prather, 112; Abi,

109; Ballv Hoo, 109; St. John, 107; Cerebus, 100;
Lvnn, 99.

Third race, five and a half furlong" e,

107: Queen D'Or, 106; Bock Hill, 93;
uonstantmopie, do.

Fourth race, one and miles
Senorita, 111: Strathmeath, 110; Ocypete, 102;
FoTmede and Larchmont, 88.

Fifth race, steeplechase Hercules, 163:
Repartee, 140: Grev Gown, 140; Flipflap, 137;
Stonewall, 135; Eillarney, 125; Benefit and
Captain Manning, 120.

Pllmmer and Kelly Matched.
New Youk, Nov. 1. Special. After three

hours of squabbling a match was arranged
between Tommy Kelly, bantam champion
ofthewoild, and Billy Plimmer, of Eng-
land, at the Police Gazelle office yesterday
afternoon. Every point which might give
either man the slightest advantage was dis-
puted. The backers of the pugilists wasted
time, words and energy. The result of
the meeting was that tho men slened arti-
cles under tnese conditions: To fight with
skin cloves for $300 a side and a purse of
$700, $200 to the loser, on December 21, within
100 miles of this city, and to weigh in at 110
pounds three hours and a half before enter-
ing the ring.

An Alleged New Record.
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 1 The Hanlan-Stephenso- n

boat race was rowed at Shaw-nega- n

yesterday. Both men row ed'well, but
Stephenson lost his course, being unused to
the turn. He consequently rowed wildly,
and on the home stretch it was much like a
procession. Hanlan won In 19.20, about
eight length ahead. This reduced the
world's record by three seconds.

General Sportlnc Notes.
Manager McGcsxiole may sign his contract

Covstixt ItEADEn It can haTC either two or
three wheels.

Covnie Mack Is almost sure to be one of the
catchers of the local club next season.

Ed Swartwood and a partr of local pun shots
are going to Illinois on a hunting excursion.

Mnxs. the surrer (England) professional, has
gone to the West Indies to coach a cricket club.

IiEIlMattepsov, the Australian sculler, has
retired from rowing and is In business at Sydney.

FEASK IVES has deposited fax) and challenged
Gf orgc Hosson to meet him for $500 a side within
stxt days.

BLTiiOBE nould like to get McGunnlgle to
the business of their club, and so would

Washington.
Man" ACER Selee speaks highly of Pitcher Hart,

or bioux Cltr. who has been signed by the Chicago
Association nine.
- Wm. Sheriff, ."the Prussian," has been

running a spcak-cas- v In Philadelphia.
He is badly broken down In health.
It Is stated that an Association agent was tntown Saturday trying to sign AlanagerMcGunnlele

to manage an Eastern Association team.
Jut Cokbett states that he Is perfectly willing

to flght Jackson as soon as he. Corbett. gets
throogh pending engagements with other people.r C WASnnuitx, who claimed the Belmont
colors, maroon aud scarlet, has promptly relJnaulh-c- d

the same on learning that one of the sons will race
next year. ,

THE boat rare arranged to take place between
Gould and Sullhan last batnnlav was postponed
uii mtuuiil ui ruugn naicr. lucueu 1WU row to-
day nar Homestead.
1 THE bootmaker's clerks are the last people one
would expect to be fooled bv fradulent tickets, butat Garneld Part, Chicago, reeentlv. a bookmakbir
linn was swindled by $00 worth of bogns tickets.

Jimmie Kexvard has drifted over the border,
and is now making money among the Canucks.
The nxt fight the bt. Paufkld will haie will be
with the Toronto featherweight,- - Cnarles McDolc.

GEORGE K. Frazer. the Syracuse magnate. Is
going the way ofHenrv V. Luca. He Inherited a
fortune of J75. 000. met von der Ahe, was 'jollied"
into the American Association and then kicked
out. Twelve Judgments aggregating $3,000 have
beenjackcted against him in the Countv Clerk's
olUce at Syracuse. Amonghls assets is the unpaid
claim of $2,000 against the Boston Association club
in the Child's matter.

TnE true story of the disagreeable encounter be-
tween Anson and Pfeffer over the Brotherhood inthe CI eland Hotel. Is as follows: O'Connor, the
noted contracljmnper aud catcher, nas booked to
play Jn the game with Cl eland that da v. Fcffer
observed the announcement in Hie nanor attfii
.table that morning, aud. turning to Anson, en-
tered an objection against plajing on the same
uuu wim (iivinnu uccaue-n- nas a aianonoranie
fellow. "! our League Is supposed to be a high-ton-

organization. " said ricflVr to thcCaptaiu.
"and Iritis such, why doesn't It expel or blacklist
such men ai this? He Is not desirable." Anson
replied that the League certainly would like to
expel O'Connor and all other contract breakers,
but that It was the force of public opinion lintIt. To tills Proffer made answer that that
wa6 io answer, and again demanded the reason
JliJ. Ills persistence aud Insistence nettled theCaptain, whoiffectually ended the controversy by
saving that the Leiguc retrained rrom expelling
O'Connor and others of his like Tor the same canses
that withheld it from expelling and pursuing the
leaders or the Brotherhood. This remark struct
Prcfier evtdenth as an attempt to put him in the
O'Connor category: and he arose irom the table
without lnrthcrcoinmint and walkca away, lca-ln- g

his breakfast untouched.

.No Chinese Steamships for Mexico.
Crrr of Mexico, JSov. L The contract

entered into between the Executive aud
Salvador Malo lor the establishment of a
line of steamers between China and the
Mexican Pacific ports has been declared for-
feited by the Mexican Government. The
concession called for four yearly trips from
Hongkong to Vera Cruz or Oaxaca on the
Pacific coast and two were only made a
hence the trouble.

Broke Up the "Wedding.
A Polish wedding feast at the residence

of Adam Olofski, at and
Josephine streets, was interfered with by
the police last evening. About 8 o'clock
Lieutenant J. M. Johnston and Officer
Grogan learned that Joseph Vernitaki had
been cut on the hand during a fight He "accused Frank Luwatski of attempting to
kill one of the company.
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.LET THEM GOME IN;

Carnegie Thinks We Have Plenty of
'Boom for All Immigrants.

MANUFACTURERS WILL COME TOO.

The SfcKInley Bill .Compels Them to Build

Plants in America.

HE IS A GEBAT ADMIKEE OF HAERISON

London, MTov. L The Herald correspon-
dent cables as follows: I stood on the deck
of the City of Paris at Liverpool with An-
drew Carnegie just before he sailed on
"Wednesday. John Morley had come from
Manchester to see the iron king ofi. "The
McKinlcy bill is working magnificently
abroad," Said Mr. Carnegie, "and will work
better and be ter as time goes on. I can say
this impartially, because the bill has really
lowered duties in my line of work. Already
a prominent British firm has begun to send
over the materials for locomotives. One
important effect of the law is that it is
driving British manufacturers into the
United States. Several have sent over rep-

resentatives to establish plants. The ereat
woolen manufacturers oi Leeds, Bradford
and other important centers will be forced
to erect works in America."

"And what do you think, Mr. Carnegie,
of the unchecked flood of undesirable im-

migration into America which the govern-
ment is now trying to stem?"

"I say don't touch immigration; let it
flow on. We are getting the cream of
Europe. I want to see America ' great,
really great. We need all the population
we can get. We have only seventeen per-
sons to the square mile, and there are hun--
ureus ui minions 01 acres 01 lauu wnere me
sod has never been turned. I say, hands
off immigration. The class of immigrants
we are getting is so good that European
statesmen have complained to me we were
not getting the due proportion of indolent,
vicious and weak elements' of the popula-
tion. This is a glorious hour for our Re-
public, She has the ball at her feet and
she will kick it high this time and it will
stay up.

"My hopes are so high that I expect when
I land in New York to find a great Repub-
lican victory in Ohio and 2few York. The
air is full of promise. I 'am glad to wel-
come Mr. Curtis back into the Republican
fold. That is where he belongs. I go back
to America more firmly impressed than ever
with the fact that President Harrison is a
greater man than people give him credit for
being. He.is an honor to the Republic, and
I told my British friends who complain that
the President has acted in hot blood over
the Chilean matter to wait for official news
and they would find President Harrison
dignified and magnanimous."

ROYALTY BURNED OUT.

THE RESIDENCE OF THE PRINCE OF
WALES DESTROYED.

The Upper Stories Devastated and the
Ground Floor Deluged in the Absence
of the Family The Prince Advised of
the Progress of the Flames.

IjONDON, 'Ko v. 1. At 7 o'clock this morn-
ing some passers-b-y observed that the top
floor of the Prince of "Wales' residence was
on fire. An alarm bell was promptly rung
and soon people were hastening to the scene
from all parts of the neighborhood, and the
greatest excitement prevailed.

An hour later the whole upper part of
the building was in flames, and in a few
minutes the.roof collapsed with a tremend.
ous crash. The reflection of the flames
was visible several miles around. Several
fire brigades were on the scene and were
assisted by hundreds of volunteers, includ-
ing an engine company sent by the Great
Ealern Kailway Company by special train.

The fire was got under control by 11
o'clock. In the meantime all the valuable
furniture in 4he lower rooms had been re-
moved to the lawn. The second and third
floors of the building were gutted and their
contents destroyed. The lower rooms were
greatly damaged by water. The total
amount of damage is estimated at 15,000.
The Prince of "Wales and his family were
absent at the time, but were kept constant-
ly advised as to the progress of the fire.
The Prince will come home The
servants were preparing the house for the
arrival of the iarmly, and it is supposed the
fire was caused by a spark from a flue
which smoldered during the night.

K0SE FIGHTS IN C0KK.

An American Flag Heads the Procession or
the Parnelllteg.

Cork, Nov. 1. Parnellite and anti-Pa- r-

'nellite meetings y were again divided
by a large force of police. .Nevertheless the
Parnellites managed to throw a good many
stones.over the heads of the police at Mr.
O'Brien's meeting. The ilcCarthyites re-

plied with similar missiles and a serious
conflict followed. The police were utterly
unable to keep order, many persons being
injured in the scrimmage.

Early in the dav an attack was .made on a
hand of music The instruments of the mu-
sicians were smashed and a number of per-
sons were injured. The Parnellites marched
in procession, an American flag and a por-
trait of Sir. Parnell being carried at the
head of their line. ' Mr. Bedmond, the Par-
nellite .Parliamentary candidate, in his
speech y declared it impossible for
Dillon and O'Brien to be independent
Gladstone was their master in England and
Timothy Healy their master in- - Ireland.
During the meeting Mr. Bedmond was pre-
sented with an enormous shillaly.

v Only Wheat Allowed to Be Exported. '
Pabis, Nov. L A telegram received at

the Bussian Embassy here announces the
issue of a ucase in Bussia prohibiting from

y the importation of all cereals except-
ing wheat Vessels still loading will be
allowed to complete their cargoes, provided
they sail within three days. The Bussian
Government has assigned another 32,000,000
roubles to the distress fuud.

Snow-Boun- d Trains in Bulgaria.
Sofia, Nov. L The heavy snow storm

in Bulgaria, reported yesterday as
having been continuous since "Wednesday
last, has now ceased, and railway traffic has
been restored as far as Constantinople The
Oriental express was obliged to return here

y, being unable to proceed. Other
railroad lines are still blockaded.

The Czar's Demand on France.
Paris, Nov. L Foreign Minister Bibot,

having urged M. de Giers during his recent
visit to Paris, to try to persuade the Czar
to visit France, was told tl at it was first ad-
visable to expel all Bussian refugees, and
it is supposed that they are preparing to
make a clean sweep of them over the Swiss
frontier.

Minister Lincoln Hopes for Feare.
London, Nov. 1. In an interview,

United States Minister Lincoln expressed'
the opinion that the Chilean news is ex-
aggerated and that there is no probability of

war. He also expresses the hope that a
settlement will be attained in a few days.

Spain Gets a Eothsehlld Loan, a
Madp.id.-Nov- . L The Bothschilds will

reuew the Spanish loan of 510,000,000 and
will advance 520,000,000 more in gold to
the Bank of Spain. The contract will be
signed on "Wednesday next

An International Question Raised.
Pabis, Nov. 1 A negro namec Hales,

steward of the ship Iodine, from Pirrsboro,
i

'N. S., now lying at Sables d'Olonne, quar- -.

reieu a lew aays ago wua tne mate, rtairu,
and threw a hatchet at him. Baird retali-
ated by firing a revolver, killing Hales.
Baird, on being taken before the Procnrenr,
pleaded e. The Captain of the
Iodine reported that, as the offense had
been committed ab ard a British ship, tho
guilty man must be tried before a Britisli
tribunal. The Procureur thereupon decided
to submit the plea to the Government. Ac-
cording to the French law, a crime com-
mitted in a French port comes within the
jurisdiction of the French.

YESTERDAY'S HoTEl- - ARRIVALS.

Chailes 'd and wife,
Norwich: John Tnlly, N" York: C. L.
.Toenimnn. Newtrk: C. L Lockwood, New
York: G. H. Pickerel!. Yonngstown: J. G.
Hull, Columbus; T. E. Wheeler, Pt. Lemon,
Coeti Pin: n. M. Mnthows, Chicago; J.
Meilv. Philadelphia: George F. Abraham,
Philidelphin: G. Palen. A.-- Martin, St.
TuiT! A.Mnon, New CstlP:D. W. Van
Email, FinleyviUo, Mrs.1T. D. Wilson, Mrs.
Williii-- n Clevelsnd: A. Fawcott,
New York: T. .T. Bray, Warren. C. W, Brav,

Geonio L. Shepardson. B.
Tt. Simms ,U"eboro: Tt. T. Bndv, North
A!ehoro: Tt. P. CmieMin. New York.

Dcqtesvf Rufn E Shanlev, Fhiladel--
r'lim: t. A. --, Sew Yortc: U v. uavuiuiiu,
Divton; A. H, Boot, Washington. D. C: G.H.
Glover. M T. T nmnp't New York; Mrs. J.' J.
Bnnirall.TrewYo'k: Duncan K. Major, D. E.
Tltswnrth. New York; Samuel Tobias Wag-n- r.

Phmnixville; Edward Haupt, Phcenlx-vill- e.

seventh Avenue W. M. Wright. .Tanes-vlll- e;

D. II. Gray, Newbure; Miss L. H. Chap-poc- k,

Washington: B. H. Kerr. Beading;
T. SL Nuttall, Philadelphia: Ad. Antlsnac,
Savannah: Fred Mubel, New York: Harry
EUmeu, New York: G. H. Hodges, Erie: W.
II. Moenl, Boston; J. D. Chevalier. Baltimore;

.tiosepu scuolc ana wiie. jriuiuuuipuin;
New York; A. S. Harrison, Detroit;

H. S. Kobertson, E. Ohligar, Cleveland: W.
H. Greer, Washington, D. C: Melville Stoltz.
New York: S. C. Whitakcr, New Orleans; C.
T. Eiley, Muncle; T. B. Voss, California; 8. P.
Poorbaugh, Chicago; W. E. Page, Minne-
apolis. ' ,

Andersos Carl T. Starkloff. Baltimore;
William Lytle, Washington, D. C: R. W.
Virgoe, lxradon; L. R. Ross, C. W. Todd,
New Yoik; F. W. Lord, B. F. Tase, Boston:
Myer Fox, Baltimoie; L. Wirtzenhausen;
Philadelphia; M. Krauz, Biooklvn; J. E.
Re nolds, Berwick: A. P. Hooe, Cincinnati;
.T l rtnrlitiH V V. Vrl.ro Atlantic CltVl 1.
King, Buffalo; J. H." French. Milwaukee; J. --I

W. Shields. Mt. Pleasant: B. Hanls, j. ju.
Cov. Cleveland; George Hitchcock, Troy; A.
H.'Pfaw, Philadelphia.

Scheosser N. Watson. Detroit: C. W.
Bartsch, New York;Thomas A. Gold. St. Paul;
George T. Lambert, Chicago; L. M. Leopold,
Cleveland: Mrs. L. IS. Nowcombe. Colum-hu-s:

Willis G. Hale, Philadelphia; J. P.
Beckley, New York; Miss Florence Irwin,
Ignace, Martinctti N. Y.

ST. Charles H. C. Kilgore, Boston; E. ey

and wife, Warren; F. G. Howland,
Barre: Thomas Williams, Barre; L. Leo and
wife, Philadelphia; W. T. Doyle,"San Fran-
cisco; IiusecU Bassett, New York; J. K. di

and wife, Youngstown:T. L.Matchett,
Washington: Goorgo Walker and wife, Phil-
adelphia: Miss Covne, Columbus, C. L.
Blazier, Baden: L. Freidberger, Baltimore.

Central G. W. Doesbacb. Sandusky: W.
H. Utz, Steubenville; T. C Peterson, Phila-
delphia; George Bedy and wife, Oakdale; D,
Englebert, Philadelphia; Irvine Boyer,
Phoenixville; Jos. Zelt, Washington; L. M.
Worden, Oil Citv; G. D. McFarland, Wash-
ington; C. B. Wilson and wire. Denver; J. W.
Shlrely, Washington, D. a; Miss Ida Greg-
ory, Cleveland.

St. James-- K E. W. Battlgan, Cincinnati:
D. 11. HUiortLMillerstown; G. H. Grenier and
daughter, St. Louis; W. A. Duvin and wife,
Altoona: John F. Wattle, Oil City: James
Donnelly and wife, Latrobe. I. A. Johnson,
Philadelphia; James JdcGreehen, Manning-ton- ;

F. D. Eberhart, Jeannette; James Elder,
Brady's Bend; L. J. Carrol, Rochester: L M.
Emery, Noblestown: J. L. Deyannon, Plump-ton-;

IL T. Howe.St. Petersburg: D. E. Biddel,
Hollidaysburg; L. L. Smltb, Canton.

People Who Come and Go.

Cyrus Elder, of Johnstown, is stopping
at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

D. "VV. Van Eman, a coal operator of e,

is stopping at the Monongahela
House..

James Bobinson, of the Hyatt Filter
Company, went to New York on last night's
fast line.

Prof. Theodore B. Uoss, President of the
California Normal scnooi, is regisierea ai
the SeventhAvenue.- -

J. A. Cunningham, chief clerk of the
Monongahela House, has, after a week's ill-
ness, resumed his duties. -

' Miss Jennie Teets. of 96 Sandusky street,
Allegheny, after a long and serious illness, Is
now recovered sufficiently to be able to
greet her many young and anxious friends.

J. Meilv, an iron and furnace man of
Philadelphia, is stopping at the Monon-
gahela House. He is conferring with Colonel
J. P. Wltherow, who is interested in South-
ern iron industries.

W. C. Quiucy, of the
Lake Erie Ballioad, with his wife, arrived

Qnincywas particularly pleased with the T
counter out theic.and speaking of the crops
said there had been no exoKtrcration in the
almost incredible reports or their vastness.
It is the banner season for grain throughout
the West. Cais will, therefore, continue to
be scarce in the East in consequence.

"William Speer, of the Speer Plow
Works, went to New York on the Fast Line
last night. He says the plow business Is
quiet, especially in the South, where the
farmer and cotton grower have moie crops
on hand than they can carry. Tho latter
held off lor 10 cents a pound Inst season,
which was refused, and now they will have
to dispose of it at Scents or lower to realize
anything. Consequently there will be littlo
cotton raising, and a llgutdemand forplows.

BUHDAY'S AMBULANCE CALLS.

Three Accidents Reported Yesterday, None
of a Serious Nature.

A miner hurt by a fall of slate in the
mines, a policeman injured on the Fifth
avenue cable line and a small boy falls from
a porch. None of them serious. The list
follows:

Shay Thomas Shay, a coal miner em-
ployed at Turtle Creek, was taken to the
Mercy Hospital yesterday suffering from a
badly Iractured light leg; his back was also
badlv wrenched. He received his injuries
by a'lot of slate falling on him while at work
In the mines Satniday moraine.

Maoel Police Officer Magol fell off a cable
carat Oakland avehue last night and dislo-
cated his foot.

Wolcott John Wolcott, aged 6 years, fell
from toe porch of his home on Spring Gar-
den avenue, Allegheny, yestorday after-
noon. His right arm wus broken in two
places.

BL0ODTEIBSTY ITALIANS.

A Neighbors' Quarrel Ends in a Sickening
Tragedy in New Jersey.

Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 1. About day-
break

,
this morning John "Welsh, a milk-

man, discovered the body of a man lying on
the sidewalk on High street, and from it a
trail of blood extending through the street
for half a block. The dead man was identi-
fied as Francisco Lombardo, an Italian
about 30 years of age. He had died from a
stiletto wound in the left breast. Suspi-
cion at once pointed to Michael Serviand
his wife who had apartments in the same
house, and they were immediately arrested.

There has been bad blood between Lom-
bardo and Servi for some time. Servi
chased Lombardo with a revolver some
nights ago, and on Tuesday last both Servi
and his wife attacked him in the yard, and
Servi 's wife made a threat that she would
drink Lombardo's blood.

In the Cause of Temperance.
The Golden Circle, Sons of Temperance,

held a large meeting last evening at Moore-hea- d

Hall, Grant street and Second avenue.
B. C. Richards presided. Addresses were
made by Bev. Mr. Carfield, Rev. Mr. Mc-Gra-

J. Stevenson and J. J. Moore. The
Golden Circle will hold a mettingnext Sab-

bath evening at the same place.

The Grip Invades Central America.
San Jose, Guatemaia., Nov. 1 An

epidemic resembling the grip has attacked
many persons in this capital. Times are
improving in Honduras. The epidemic of
smallpox, which recently prevaijed there, is
over.

Annexation Societies In Canada.
Tecumseh, Ont, Nov. 1. A strong

branch of the Continental Union, whose ob-ie- ct

in political alliance with the United
Btatei', was formed here last night. -

FASSETI'S MISTAKES.

Features Which Are Likely to Give
New York to the Democracy.

TAMMANI'S'MACHINB is perfect.

Dissensions From Flower Offset tj the
"Distrust of Piatt

THE CAMPAIGN WAS A PECULIAR ONE

TFROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENTS
New York, Nov. L The most remark-

able State campaign New York ever ex-

perienced has been brought to a close.
When the votes shall have been counted on
Tuesday a good many people who consider
themselves very clear at political figuring
will be surprised to the verge of astonish-
ment.

If we take the declaration of the respec-
tive political leaders there is a margin for
this surprise of about 150,000 votes. Messrs.
Husted, Hiscock, Piatt and Fassett predict
victory for the latter, ranging from twenty
to forty thousand. They may not believe
their own statements on this important
matter, but this is what they say. Should
they succeed in carrying the State by as
many hundreds they would not only be well
satisfied but they would hail it as a great
triumph, On the other hand, Boss Croker
said' to me y that New York City
would meet the Bepublicans at Hnrlem
Bridge with 110,000 majority. This would
give the State to Flower, the Bepublieans
holding their own up the State, by a

of about 60,000.

Boss Croker and His Machine.
Perhaps the great Tammany chief's esti-

mate is somewhat extravagant But as be
tween .boss uroKer and Uoss Piatt you can
safely take the Tammany leader as a political
guide. Compared to the magnificent organ-
ization which holds New York City in the
hollow of its hand which exercises a de-
gree and thoroughness of discipline over
its membership and a most minute and in-

dividual care of the atoms that make up the
local Democratic party as a whole unknown
to any other political organization on the
face of the globe the Republican canvass
has amounted to an uncertain, desultory
warfare, carried on by irregular troops and
bushwhackers.

The universal rule of success in effective
political work lies with the best organized
forces, the issues being fairly divided in the
public mind. There is no secret in the
strength of Tammany HalL It is plainly
emblazoned in the permanent existence of
an influential body of citizens who make
politics a business. From the Grand Sachem
down to the lowest ward heeler in the slums
the discipline of the camp is maintained
from year to year practically unimpaired.
The district leaders are as autocratic in
their respective spheres as are the various
bureau chiefs of a government department.
Beneath them are their captains, lieuten-
ants and and

staff bjr the score. Each of these
carries a resposibility of his own, and this
responsibility is to absorb voters, see that
Democratic voters register and vote, and
to narass me enemy.

An Immense Political Power.
The immense revenues of the great

metropolis are disbursed through its mem-
bership and every public official from the
Mayor down to the driver of a scavenger
cart pays tribute to it. Against such a
political machine the opposition must
harmonize the most discordant elements
ever gathered together under one banner.
It must organize from the bottom a bot-
tom full nl factional mud and rock and
quicksand. It must bring into play the
combined forces of the State at large. With
such disadvantages it enters upon a' losing
battle at the beginning. The only chance
of winning is through the issues of a
national canvass that" rise in the public
mind paramount to party fealty, or through
the dissensions in the ranks of Tammany
itself.

In the campaign just closed the Repub-
lican

combination has not been assisted by
either of these contingencies. This , combi-
nation of incongruous political elements has
naa no organization worinv or tne name.
Respectable and wealthy Bepublicans, dis
gruntled Democrats, thieves, professional
retormers, plug-uglie- s, mugwumps, disap-
pointed spoilsmen, repeaters every grade
of political thought and purpose and every
degree ot moral and immoral personality
have been banded together for the time
being by the cohesive power of public
plunder against the compact ranks of the
regular Democracy.

Piatt's Kind of Republicanism.
The next election sees a new combination

very likely with elements now bitterly op-
posed. "With Tammany or against Tam-
many with the County Democracy or
against it the Piatt style of Bepublicans
are ior any aeai mat promises success.
Now on this side, now on that, with what
public respect can such leadership be re-

garded? The surprise is not that New
York City; rolls up from 75,000 to 100,000
Democratic majority in such a contest, but
that such a combination can cast as many
votes as it docs.

Apart from the differences of organization
and inherent purpose, the respective meth ods
of operation and the character of the re-

spective candidates have contributed most
effectively fo the results of next Tuesday.
The Republican candidate for Governor is
not only a weak one from the general point
of view, but he has shown himself utterly
blind to the commonest rules of successful
political warfare and private decency. He
has conducted his canvass on the hypothesis
that the people are ignorant fools incapable
of personal judgment. He has never made
a speech that does not betray this that
docs not insult every intelligent and honor
able citizen. He invariably lost his temper, i
and the man who loses his temper on the
stump is certain to damage his own cause. I.Inn' ltnlin-- n h'l EB.lt ...aA m ....(b f. ti!iuvii b ubiit aum) u,auc a ,w.v iui uim-Se- lf

anywhere in New York City during the
canvass.

Handicapped by Bad Leadership.
Next to and behind Candidate Fassett

stalked the unmasked skeleton of T. C.
Piatt Fassett the product Piatt the
sower, the tiller, the harvester. No amount
of smoke and dust and splashing of mud
could conceal the relationship of T. C. Piatt
to this campaign. With such a leader as
Piatt, the Bepublicans are heavily handi-
capped in an campaign. "Wielding auto-
cratic power in his own party, he erasps for
the dictatorship in the affairs of the Empire
State., Piattism makes Tammanyism not
only possible but respectable.

The sullen attitude of the men of brains
whom Piatt has bolted and humiliated, has
been sought to be concealed from public
view for the time, but not even the hasty
return of "Warner Miller and the forced
speeches of Hiscock can disguise the

hatred of the ring-maste- r. It is
an unknown quantity that will be fully ex-
ploited in the near hereafter.

The longer the campaign ran the stronger
became Mr. Flower, chiefly by contrast
with his opponent. A Watertown man
told me last night that in Mr. Flow-
er's home no Democratic demonstrations
had been held. Beyond the spontaneous
ovation tendered the Democratic candidate
when he 'returned there during the canvass,
an ovation iri which Bepublicans joined,
nothing exciting had occurred to draw polit-
ical lines. The Bepublicans had canvassed
Jeffersonconnty thoroughly, but Flower's
personality would be strengthened by any
attacks upon him there. The Republican
majority of 2,600 will melt away, so my in-

formant thinks, under the genial influences
of the local philanthropist

Hcmocrats Want a Full Vote.
"While both parties have held from 500 to

500 meetings each a day and these meetings
have been well attended, there has been
lacking that excitable feature which charac-
terizes the campaign of national issues. It

is the individual feeling; It is necessary to
stir this in order to get out a full vote. The
registration shows a considerable falling off,
significantly in Republican districts. On
getting the full vote, the Democrats chiefly
depend for their predicted success. Speak-ing-- of

meetings, that held Tuesday a the
Madison Square Garden was the greatest
gathering I ever saw under a roof.

The place was packed with "business
men," whatever that implies, and there
were thousands turned'away. Inside were
Cleveland and Hill outside stood burly
Boss Croker, smoking a big cigar and talk-
ing with a policeman and smiling at the
tremendous crowd turned away. And at
this meeting of from 15,000 to 16,000 busi-
ness men ofNew York the yells and cheers
for the were more marked than
at the first gathering where he appeared.
Cleveland is growing. Is it the baby?

Another remarkable thing. The betting
has been confined to larzc sums and is no
where near what is usually seen here. Ten
thousand to seven thousand in favor of
Flower are the ruling odds, with few takers.
Democratic money is plenty, but Republi-
can confidence is not backed by the cash.
"I can get all the Democratic money wanted
at these odds and even greater ones," said
Billy Edwards, stakeholder, "but nobody
wants to take it The betting is duller
than I ever saw it before, but," hopefully
added the snortintr man', "it may nick up
by election night." MURRAY.

For Western Pennsyl-

vania, West Virginia and

Ohio: Cooler and fair Mon-

day;Jhfe northerly vtinds; con-

tinued cooler and fair Tues-

day;xlk S Karmer Wednesday.

Comparative Temperature.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 1. The United States Weather

Bureau officer ia this city furnishes the following:

JVou. 1, 1S90 A Kov 1,1831.

o- - O tt
O 8 All 38 8 ax -

10 AM ... O 10 AM
-1-

1All AM 41 AM- -
12 M 13 12 M- -
2 PM 44 2 pm- -
5 FM 46 5 pm

Sfm 4a 8 pm -

TEMPIEATCRE XTTD RACtTALL.
Maximum tern 5IRange
Minimum tern 40, Precipitation ..
Mean tern 421

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

tonlsvllle Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

GFZCTAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1 .
Locisville, Nov. 1. Business dull. Weather

clear and cool. River stationary, with 3 feet 4
inches In the canal, 12 Inches on the falls and 4 feet
3 Inches at the foot of the locks, llepartnres For
Cincinnati. Conjco: Evansvllle, Carrie Hope: Mad-
ison, Lee H. Brooks.

A Fine Boat for the Pittsburg Trade.
Parkeksbuhg, Not. I. Yesterday George

Campbell, proprietor of a large hotel here, and
Captain W. N. Chancellor, a well-kno- steam-
boat man. went to Harmar to arrange witn Knox,
the boat builder, for the completion of a handsome
new teamer for the Lonlsvllle-Plttsbu- rg trade.
The design is to be new. The boat will be the finest
on the river, and the time of the trips will be the
quickest that is now made between Cincinnati
and Pittsburg.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Moboastojt Hirer 4 feet and stationary. Clear.

xnennomeier oo aur. n.
Brownsville River 4 feet 8 inches and station-ary Clear. Thermometer 44 at 4 P. M.
Wahbex River 0.4 feet below low water mark.

Cloudy aud cool. ,.

The News From Below.
Wheeling River z feet 8 Inches and rising.

Cloudy and cool- -
CixciJTCf ati Biver 4 feet 7 inches and stationary.

Fair and cold.
Memphis No boats. River 1 foot 6 Inches and

stationary. Clear and cool.

Picked Up on the Levee.
Reports from up river points are not very en-

couraging. rlTermen arc still looking anxiously
for rain. The marks show 6 feet and stationary.

THE following obstructions weie removed from
the Ohio river by the U. 3. snagboat for the week
ending October !: bngs Nlnetcteen from Ohio
side or channel below Nine-Mi- le run. 1 from chan-
nel at dike. 2 on Kentucky side below

dike. 4 from front Wineburg. 4 from Ken-
tucky side below Widow Green's. 1 from channel
and 1 from foot on Kentucky sldeof4-mlI- e dike, 1
from foot Coney Island dike, 1 from front of Cov-
ington Waterworks. 1 from Ohio side of channel
front of Columbia, 1 from front Brown's Kentucky
coal landing. 11 from Kentucky side of channel lit
front of Hartvtlg's landing, 1 from Kentucky side
of channel front of Dayton. 2 from front of Bar-
rett's landing, 1 from channel at Cullman's bar,,
1 from channel under C. & O. bridge. Bridge
wreckage Two Iron track stringers from channel
nnder 0. 3c O. bridge. Wrecks-O- ne brick boat
from Ohio side of channel below Nine-mil- e run.

THE FIRE BECOED.

At New York yesterday a five-stor- y flat,
occupied by six families, was gutted by Are.
Loss, $30,000. There were several narrow
escapes by the tenants.

At Apalachicola, Fla., yesterday morning,
the Florida shingle mill, owned by Mobile
parties, was burned, together with a large
quantity of shingles. Loss, $23,000; partly
insured.

The roof of an unoccupied house on Spring
Hill, Allegheny, mysteriously caught fire
about 10 o'clock last evenlnc. An alarm was
turned in from 191 and the blaze extin-
guished before much damage resulted.

A rinE originated in tho cellar of a small
frame house on tbe Federal street extension,
Allegheny, at 1 o'clock this morning. An
alarm wus sent in from Station No. 216. The
loss was about $50. Theorijin is not known.

Fice destroyed three frame dwelling
houses at Crab Hollow, WHklnsburg, yester
day mornin;
Phillip Tlmmlns. a carpenter, and spread to
tnoseoi james Ferguson ana ueorge jonn
son. The entire loss is $7,C00.

SNAP SHOTS AT CUT NEWS.

Miss Maggie Luella Meser, of Glenfleld,
and Russell T. Beckley, of this city, were
united in marriage on last Tuesday evening
by Key. A. J. Kinir. The happy couple were
tendered a reception by the bride's sister,
Mrs. Lincoln Loughrey, of Van Brain street.

Colonel Felix McKxigbt, of theB. ofK.,
A. O. H., has notified tho battalion to turn
out in full force nt the laying of tlio corner
stone ot the new Catholic Church at Brad-doc- k

next Sunday. Thomas Cosgrove will
be marshal of tho parade.

Charles Habnack, of No. 151 Locust street,
died suddenly nt his residence yesterday
morning. He bad not been in robust health
lately, but his condition was not considered
serious. Yesterday morning ho was at-
tacked by a hemorrhage of the lungs and
died. Coroner McDowell investigated tbe
case and decided an inquest unnecessary.

Horribly Blangled by a Doe;.

Wapokaneta, Nov. 1. Special.
Charles, a son of Joseph Gehr-lic- h,

a prominent farmer living two miles
southwest of this city, was horribly mangled
by a large yellow dog, belonging to Lewis
Dietz a neighbor. The dog sprang upon,
knocked him down and began tearing bis
legs in a horrible manner. Chunks ot flesh
two and three inches long were torn from
his legs, exposing the bone. The owner of
tbe dog, attracted by the boy's cries, hurried
to the- - scene and drove the dog off or he
soon would litve killed the boy. The boy
will be crippled for life if he rectjvers.

We moke more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because the
public appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our (roods.
BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use, all others'bcmg
weak imltetioa. Get thehLI 11 Genuine.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Map tie Tom

They might do worse than
talk about our line of Fall
Overcoats, for they're the
"talk 'o the town." Buyers
take no chances with us
they have what sporting men
call "a dead sure thing."
If the purchase is satisfactory
they keep our goods; if not;
we refund the money. If,

after wearing, something
gives out we repair it free of
charge. What surer thing
can man have? We are res-

ident manufacturers, no trav-

eling bankrupt concern. No
fakirs.

Home Industry special
sale in suits this week Black,
Blue, Brownanbark, Chev-

iot Homespun Suits, $io,
$12 and $15. See these ex-

cellent values sure winners.
Home-Mad- e' Fall Over-

coats, handsomely lined and
trimmed, equal to our custom-mad- e

coats $8, $10, $12
and $15. Examine these
lines; you'll profit by it
whether you buy or not
Satisfy yourself by looking.
You are not importuned to
buy.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

NEAR SMITHTIELD.

Many a life has been lost
because of the taste of cod-liv- er

oil.
If Scott's Emulsion did

nothing more than take that
taste away, it would save the
lives of some at least of those
that put off too long the
means of recovery.

It does more. It is half-digest-ed

already. If slips
through the stomach as if by
stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liv- er oil
would be a burden.

Scott & Bowmc, Chemists, 131 South jth Avenue,
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsioa of cod-lir-

63 all druggists everywhere do. $1.
4
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LEAVE8 ADELICATE AITD LASTUfO OSOS
For sale 37 all Drag and Fancy Goods Dealers or I!

enable to procure this wonderftal soap send
25c in stamps and receive a cake DT return mall.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
flFECIAr Shandnn BellsWaltz (the popular

Society Waltz) sent FREE to anyone seeding ty
tbree wrappers of Snandon Bells Soap.

EDUCATIONAL.

CURRY UNIVERSITY,
SIXTH STREET.

CVRKY Collegiate Department, The Best.
CUItRY Normal School, The Best.
CUKKY English TrainingSchool, The Best.
CUBBY Business College, The Best.
CUBBY School of Shorthand, The Best.
CUBBY Conservatory of Music, The IstCUBBY School of El. cution. The Best.
CUBBY Faculty and Discipline, TheBest.

Call or send for catalogue. -- H. M. HOWE,
President. oc2t-5- l

DUQUESNE COLLEGE
Isjtrowinsr rapidly. Two largo literary so-
cieties, tbe Arcadian and tbe Promethean
hare, Just ueen organized. Stndents enter
with advantage at any time. The same
studies in both day and evening sessions.
Diamond street, opposite Court House, Pitts-
burg. X. il. WOOD, V. D. LLD.,

eclB-t-t President.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.

A Carjfit Dim?
What is the Differanca Betweea

ODR HOQDETTBS AT $1.2S

And the ones usually sold at $1 60?
Why! 'the difference st 35c; the
difference in price. Both qualities''
are the same.

Our Moquette Carpets at $1.25

Are the best made. It's impossible
to get better than the best.

Best Tajestrj Carpets, 73c.

Sold by most dealers at 90c.

If you want a luxurious Carpet at
a very low price see our

Moquette Carpets at 75c.

You can't duplicate them under $1.
Most dealers charge $1 25 for them.

The hardest wearing carpet of all.
Don't pay $1 25 for Body Brussels
when you can get it here for 98c

THESE ARE 4 SPECIALS

CARPETS!
That you can't equal any-
where. All other makes
and prices at correspond-
ingly low prices.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
All widths, qualities and prices.

FOR CARPET DEPARTMENT
take elevator to left of store on en-

tering.

CAMPBELL & IK
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Avanue.

PITTSBURG.

YOUR FACE
YOUR FORTUNE.
Everyone can enjoy the clearest

complexion by using our toilet ar-

ticles.

Special This Week.

We sell drufftnsts' sundries at
prices much less than anr house in
Pittsburg.

Come in and buy

Pears' Soap, unscented, 12c
Cuticura Soap, 16c.
Colgate's Cashmere Boquet Soap,2ic.
Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes for 25c.
Bean & Vail Bros.' "bulk," all pop-

ular odors, 25c oz.
Laird's Bloom of Youth, 50c.
Florida Water, 25c and 50c
Viola Cream, 40c.
Mrs. Ayers' Recamier Cream, $1.
Jelly of Lilacs, 18c.
Glycerine and Rosewater, 21c
Saunders' Face Powder, 28c
Ideal Tooth Powder, 23c
Sheffield's Dentrifice, 18c.
Full line of Tooth Brushes, ow IOC,

i5c 25c 35cand4c
Steel Dressing Combs, 12c.
Fine Chamois, 10c.
Tetlow's Swan Down, 10c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St.

no3

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Some of the symptoms from which many

women suffer are a pain on top of the head
and back of the neck, extending down the

spine, pain across ins
small of the back,
dragging weight and
pain across the abdo-
men, a tired, weary
feeling, dart circle
nnder the eyes, cold
hnndsand ieet,talpt-tatio- n,

nervousness
and despondency.

The physicians of
the Catarrh and Dys
pepsia Institute have ''

for years made a spe- - '

cialty of this class of
diseases. Their medi-
cines are positively,

"VSSSSSS95S" curative and so pre
pared that tlio patient can use tne treatment;
nerseir at her home. If you cannot call,
write for their question sheet. An educated'

""lady in attendance.
CONSULTATION FREE. Office hours,. 19

A. x. to p. at, and 6to 8 P. it.; Sundays, I to 4--

UT1H1H AND DYSPEPSIA HISTITOT

323 Penn Avenue, Pittslurg, Pa. "j


